Many Thanks
Design by Isha Gupta

1. Form a 4¼ x 5½-inch card from yellow cardstock.
2. Cut a 3¾ x 5¼-inch piece from white cardstock. Place stencil on panel at an angle as shown. Apply Creative Medium using palette knife; sprinkle with glitter. Remove stencil; let dry.
3. Stamp sentiment using black ink.
4. Wrap panel with string; tie in a large triple-loop bow as shown. Attach panel to card front using foam squares.
5. Die-cut 12 large orange leaves and six small yellow leaves from vellum. Using photo as a guide, assemble into a 1-inch flower shape and adhere to card front.
6. Die-cut a small flower from black cardstock. Apply glitter glue; let dry. Adhere to center of 1-inch flower.

MATERIALS
- Cardstock: Bazzill Basics Card Shoppe (marshmallow, licorice twist); Michaels Recollections (yellow)
- Pergamano vellum: orange, yellow
- Clearly Besotted Fancy Florals stamp set
- Imagine Crafts/Tsukineko VersaFine onyx black ink pad
- Gütermann glitter: white, champagne
- May Arts olive burlap string
- Clearly Besotted Fancy Florals dies
- Die-cutting machine
- Imagine Crafts/Tsukineko clear Creative Medium
- Tim Holtz Burlap layering stencil
- Palette knife
- Ranger Stickles black glitter glue
- Michaels Recollections adhesive foam squares
- Tombow liquid glue
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